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SUMMER CAMP 2021
VALUE OF THE MONTH: HONESTY 

June's value of the month was Honesty
& Trustworthiness! Throughout the
month the students were encouraged
to tell the truth even when times got
tough. Remember honesty is the best
policy!  



DIY PLANETS
MIDDLE CLASS (7-8) 

In the first week of summer
camp the kids made their own
planets! Using a balloon and
newspaper they made the
shape of their planet then
painted it once it was dry. On
Friday they had the option to
keep it or open it with a
baseball bat!



MAKE YOUR OWN
BOAT!
STEM ACTIVTY 

How many pebbles can your
boat hold? Well its time to find
out! During a STEM activity the
kids were challenged to make a
boat with limited supplies that
could hold the most pebbles.
The teams boat that could hold
the most won a prize! 



FRUIT LOOP NECKLACES
5-6 AGE GROUP 

This month our youngest
students practiced hand eye
coordination by making tasty
jewelry. 



DIY LEGO MAZE 
7-8 AGE GROUP 

Using Legos they were
challenged to build a Lego
maze with a team. Each team
had an hour to complete a
maze with any Legos of their
choice! 



CHESS 
OLDEST CLASS (9-12) 

Every week the eldest group of
kids got to play Chess with
Coach Claudia! 



MOON PHASES!
7-8 AGE GROUP 

Did you know the moon isn't
always the same size? During
this activity the kids got to learn
about the different moon
phases by using Oreos to
represent each phase. 



BIODOMES!
STEM ACTIVITY

This month all students got to
build their own biodome! A
biodome is a model of an
environment and the
community of animals living in
it. They worked as a team to
color the back ground, make
their own plants, rocks, etc. The
most creative and the most
accurate teams both got tickets
for Fridays raffle. 



JR ROOM FUN TIME 
7 & UNDER

The JR Room is full of fun
activities; coloring, doll houses,
building blocks and more!
Throughout the month students
got the chance to play with any
thing of their choice.


